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Be Your Best Self! 

School Assembly: Fridays at 2:15pm 
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Magnificent, magical, mindful - 

Meka is a shining light bringing 

positivity and joy to 34B! Meka be-

gins every day with a growth 

mindset and can-do attitude - she 

just loves to learn! Meka is a re-

sponsible and respectful student, 

and always completes her jobs to 

earn Bailey Bucks with integrity 

and determination. Meka loves 

reading stories and chapter books, 

and always shares her interesting 

and insightful thoughts. Meka has 

become a soccer superstar, and is 

taking on new challenges with a 

smile on her face and a spring in 

her step! We are so proud of the 

positive, resilient and inclusive per-

son that Meka is. Congratulations! 

Loyal, loving, laughter - 

Lilie West has become a 

true Super Student in 34B! 

Lilie’s positive attitude 

and bubbly personality 

brightens each room she 

walks into. Lilie loves to 

support and collaborate 

with her friends and class-

mates to make her learn-

ing fun and interesting. 

Lilie is a wonderful author 

- she writes exciting and 

detailed narrative stories 

that you never want to 

stop reading! We are so 

proud of the confident, 

respectful and joyful per-

son that Lilie is. Congratu-

lations!  

Terrific, truthful, talented - look 

out world, here comes Super 

Tayden! Tayden’s spectacular 

smile brings joy to his teachers 

and classmates in 34B, and we 

are so lucky to have his calm-

ing presence in our classroom. 

Tayden is a hard worker and 

strives to take on new chal-

lenges with a positive attitude. 

Tayden has written awesome 

stories about superheroes, and 

shares his amazing reading 

with confidence and pride! We 

are so proud of the kind, resili-

ent and respectful person Tay-

den is. Congratulations! 



Ngata from Mrs Shelton…. 
 
Enrolment week 

This week is enrolment week and I have already had many school tours and received en-

rolments for 2023 Foundation students.  School tours are one of my favourite things to do 

because I get to see the amazing work our teachers and student are doing.  Last week I 

saw a Foundation class learning about bigger and smaller numbers using the hungry 

crocodile,1/2 students were doing a formal mindfulness activity using the Smiling Minds 

Program, 2/3 students were about to begin a lesson on collaboration, 5/6 Students were 

doing a brain exercise by completing a Wordle and learning about Sorry Day. 

Touring Performing Artist 

Next Tuesday we are going to have a Touring Performance Artist coming to our school.  

The performance is titled Ardna.  Ardna, is a new performance work exploring themes of 

home, identity and connection to land. The creators of the show are Palestinian artist 

Aseel Tayah, and Indigenous artist Jason Timaru, and they're bringing a diverse range of 

cultural perspectives to the show and highlighting the similarities between cultural tradi-

tions.  There will be no cost for families at attend this event. 

Reconciliation Community Lunch 

Tomorrow our house captains and school and vice captains will be attending the com-

munity lunch by representing our school in the celebration of reconciliation week.  Stu-

dents will observe a Welcome to Country, smoking ceremony, work in small groups com-

pleting fun activities and will even have a lunch provided.  We know the school leaders 

will engage in the day using our Be your best Self values.  

Attitude to School Survey 

Every year, students in grades 4 – 6 complete an attitudes to school survey to measure 

their learning and wellbeing in and outside of school.  We value student voice, and this is 

a way we can improve our engagement and instructions by finding out what these chil-

dren think of our school.  We will get the results later in the year and from these we can 

set goals for future education priorities at Bundarra Primary School. 

Professional Practice Day 

Next Friday, Bundarra Primary School will be having their professional practice day.  On 

this day, teachers choose to engage in activities that improve their teacher capacity.  

This will be a student free day,  

Winter Series 

Well done to all of our grades 3-6 students who braved the cold and participated in Win-

ter Series.  I was so impressed by the amazing sportsmanship all of our students showed to 

each other and the other schools that participated.  A big thank you to Mr O and the 

classroom teachers who took the events – Mrs Munday, Mr Ross, Miss Bailey and Mr Pot-

ter. 

 



TO-

District Winter Series 

Congratulations to those students who represented Bundarra Primary School at this year’s Win-

ter Series Sports Day yesterday. Students represented our school superbly once again, demon-

strating key values of teamwork, respect and fabulous sportsmanship throughout the day. I was 

extremely proud of all students who took on the challenge within their chosen sport, as for 

some students, this was their first time competing in this sport. All sporting teams achieved some 

success throughout the day, but more importantly, enjoyed the day immensely. I would like to 

take this opportunity to thank all of our parents and friends and wider school community for 

their help and support throughout the day. I would also like to thank Mrs. Shelton, Mrs. Munday, 

Mr. Potter and Ms Bailey for their efforts coaching one of the Winter Series Sports for the day. To 

Tigrha, Larissa, Tiarna, Abbey-Lynn and Macauly, Bundarra thanks you for your support in taking 

on an official umpiring role for the day! 

Lastly, to the Bundarra Bulls, thank you for making this year’s football event another joy to be 

apart of. Your teamwork and sportsmanship were amazing as always and I could not question 

your effort or intensity at the contest. It was just an amazing team to be apart of, as everyone 

felt so included and supported by their peers throughout the day! Well done Bulls! 

Cheers, Mr. O 

The STEM department is seeking donations of the following 

for its Makerspace:  

► string ► ribbon ► plastic lids bottle caps  ► twist ties ► small 

containers (such as yoghurt or margarine) ► corks  ► bubble 

wrap ► paper towel tubes  ► buttons ► large popsticks ► mag-

nets ► small wood offcuts  ► tape (incl gaffer, duct, cloth, PVC) ► 

paper clips ► beads ► tissue paper ► foam ► packing beans ► 

toy wheels ► small figurines (eg lego) ► Interesting scrapbook pa-

per and cloth 

 

Your contributions help us to  

maintain a space where  

students are innovated by  

hands-on experimentation.  











10th June 





 

Short Street Takeaway and Cakes. 80 Short Street Portland. 5521 1021 


